
SEMI AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC DESK TOP PUNCHING MACHINE          Made in Germany

     DTP 340 A
semi automatic desk top punching machine     Product code

- optional automatic punching, activated by a sensor, and automatic
  transport of paper into a paper tray
- working width 340 mm
- exchangeable dies,  fast and easy die change in less than one minute
- punches up to 35 sheets (80 gsm)
- 230 V, 50 cycles
       363400200
Basic machine without punching dies

Prices per piece
in sterling

    Punching Dies for DTP 340 A

- Fast and easy die change in less than two minutes.
- All dies with adjustable margin depth, except dies with thumbcut.

6499.00

Pricelist 16/12/2019
RENZ DTP 340 A
RENZ Semi Automatic Punch System

Dies for RENZ RING WIRE® binding         
             
           Product code 
3:1 pitch, square hole, 4.0 x 4.0 mm     punching pins individually selectable   3734000000
3:1 pitch, square hole, 4.0 x 4.0 mm with thumb cut  punching pins individually selectable   3734000020

3:1 pitch, round hole, Ø 4 mm    punching pins individually selectable   3734000040
3:1 pitch, round hole, Ø 4 mm with thumb cut  punching pins individually selectable   3734000060

2:1 pitch, oblong hole, 5.5 x 3.5 mm   punching pins individually selectable   3734000251

2:1 pitch, square hole, 6.0 x 6.0 mm   punching pins individually selectable   3734000270

2:1 pitch, round hole, Ø 6 mm    punching pins individually selectable   3734000290

Dies for Coil binding

oval hole 5.0 x 4.0 mm, 4:1 (0.2475) pitch   punching pins selectable for A4 & A5 sizes 3734000997
thumb cut not possible

Dies for Comb binding

US Pitch 14.28 mm, square hole 8 x 3 mm  punching pins individually selectable  3734000926

thumb cut not possible

999.00
1499.00

999.00
1499.00

999.00

999.00

999.00

1299.00

999.00

Dies for 2 & 4 Hole Punching

Round hole, 2 & 4 hole, ringbinder, 8 mm centres  punching pins individually selectable  3734000401 899.00

working width
340 mm

* 80 gsm - All prices are in £‘s sterling, ex works. The prices can be revised at any time, without announcement.                                                                                                                                                                                                       10


